Panasonic Nose Hair Trimmer and Ear Hair Trimmer ER430K, Vacuum
Cleaning System , Men's, Wet/Dry, Battery-Operated Review-2021

Innovative dual edge blades: Panasonic nose hair trimmer for men comfortably removes nose, ear
and unwanted facial hair plus details beards and eyebrows with dual edge blades
Clean and precision trimming: Curved, hypoallergenic, stainless steel blades match the contour of
your nostrils to trim the hair safely and precisely, without irritating skin or pulling hairs
Wet/dry convenience: Fully waterproof menâ€™s personal groomer is made for nose and ear
trimming convenience, safely use dry anytime or in the shower; 100 percentage washable for easy
cleaning in seconds
Smart vacuum cleaning system: The advanced micro vacuum system designed to quickly collect
and deposit trimmed hair particles into a chamber, and keep the ears and nose free of debris. Adult
use only
Cordless and battery operated: Panasonic trimmer is fully powered by one AA size battery (not
included); A travel pouch and cleaning brush are includedClean, Precision Trimming
Portable and battery-powered, the Panasonic Nose Hair Trimmer and Ear Hair Trimmer ER430K
with Vacuum Cleaning System utilizes a unique micro-vacuum system to draw ear, nose and other
facial hair clippings into an easy-clean chamber.
Features & Benefits
Legendary Japanese Blade Technology for Craftsmanship and Quality
Advancing the Japanese art of crafting exceptionally sharp and durable swords, Panasonic has
applied its state-of-the art blade technology to the Panasonic ER430K Nose and Ear Hair Trimmer.
The result is precision blades of extraordinary strength and performance and the outstanding edge
you need for comfortable grooming.
Smart Vacuum Cleaning System Makes Cleanup a Breeze
The Panasonic men's nose hair trimmer makes nose clipper hair particle cleanup a breeze with an
advanced micro-vacuum system designed to quickly and neatly collect and deposit nose, ear and
other trimmed hair particles into an easy-clean collection chamber, as well as keep the ears and
nose free of debris. This advanced nasal hair trimmer system also retains the proper volume of nose
hairs for healthy natural filtering.
Dual-Edge Blades Provide a Clean Cut
The uniquely curved, dual-edge stainless steel blades designed into the Panasonic ER430K
personal hair trimmer and eyebrow shaper cleanly cut nose, ear and other hair entering the trimmer
from both sides and top. Perfect for clipping and trimming individual stray hairs on the face,
eyebrows, upper lip and other areas, this nose trimmer can also be used as a mustache and beard
detail trimmer.
Additional Features & Benefits
Comfortable, Ergonomic Design for Easy Handling
Designed to fit naturally and comfortably in either hand, this Panasonic nose trimmer personal hair
groomer includes a gently curved, ergonomic design for ease and comfort and a sure-touch grip to
provide total control as you cut, clip, shape and trim. For added convenience, this nasal hair trimmer
can be used in the shower.
Washable Hair Trimmer Cleans Under the Faucet
Fully immersible in water, the Panasonic ER430K nose clipper for men and women is fast and easy
to clean. Simply rinse the blades under warm running water for quick, hygienic cleaning. You can
also clean the personal hair groomer in the shower. A cleaning brush is included to easily clean
away stubborn hair particles.
Wet/Dry Shave Convenience for Your Personal Preference
This wet/dry men's and womenâ€™s nose hair trimmer can easily and comfortably be used to trim
nasal and other facial hair over the bathroom sink or wet in the shower. Because it's designed for full
water immersion, it performs just as efficiently in the shower as it does at the sink.
Rotary System with Safety Cone Helps Protect from Cuts
The Panasonic electric nose hair trimmer uses a thoughtfully designed rotary blade system with
circular blade action for efficient nose and ear hair trimming. This personal groomer lets you get in

along the inside of the nose or ear wall for a close and neat trim. An outer safety cone guides hair
into the blades and prevents the blade itself from coming in contact with the skin to protect it from
cuts or injury.
Additional Details
Lightweight and Compact for Easy Travel
With its portable, ergonomic design, the lightweight (less than 4 ounces) the Panasonic ER430K Ear
& Nose Trimmer fits neatly into bags and luggage for easy use while travelling. A travel pouch and
cleaning brush are included for travel and storage, and on-the-spot maintenance.
Single Battery Convenience
For portability and convenience, this Panasonic nose clipper for men and women is powered by one
AA-size battery (single use or rechargeable, not included) for nose and ear hair trimming, face hair
removal, eyebrow shaping, upper lip hair removing, and for use as a mustache and beard detail
trimmer anytime, anywhere. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

